Saturday May 23rd and the Burton & South Derbyshire Federation were at Carentan for the first of their Federation special races. The pigeons were liberated at 11-00 am in a north-east wind.

Roger & Mark Duffield Ilkeston Bulls Head Carentan winners.

In Ilkeston Bulls Flying Club taking the first two positions with a three year old blue cock doing 1196 and a yearling cheq cock doing 1159 was Roger & Mark Duffield. In third position was Derek Ford with a two year old blue hen doing 1151 followed by G Inger & Son in fourth with a yearling blue cock doing 1110.

Ron Hall Osmaston Park Homing Society Carentan winner.

In Osmaston Park Homing Society Ron Hall gets the red card with a two year old blue pied cock doing 1098 followed by Bob Ford in second & third positions with a two year old cheq cock doing 1074 and a two year old blue cock doing 1000.7 with Jake Harcup in fourth with a two year old grizzle hen doing 1000.5.
Billy Brailsford Derby South Road Flying Club winner from Carentan.

In Derby South Road Brailsford & Doyle take three of the first four positions doing 1143, 1047 & 1022. Their first two pigeons were both yearling hens followed by a three year old cheq hen in fourth. In third position with a three year old blue cock doing 1043 was Dave Glew.

Sam Phillips Etwall & District Flying Club winner.

In Etwall & District Flying Club Sam Phillips takes the top two positions with a yearling mealy hen doing 1074 and a five year old mealy cock doing 1057. In third position was P & S Harrison with a two year old cheq hen doing 1054 followed by Willy Horton in fourth with a yearling cheq cock doing 1022.

Reuben Hough Silver Ghost Homing Society winner.

In the Silver Ghost Homing Society Reuben Hough takes first & third positions with a three year old blue cock doing 1057 and a two year old blue hen doing 1001.8. In second position with a three year old cheq cock doing 1010 was Ernie Barker with Woolley & Rogers in fourth with a six year old blue cock doing 1001.4.

Other news

Derby Premier were at Blandford with the Derby Burton & District South Road Federation and the pigeons were liberated at 10-45 in a light north east wind.
Taking the red card in Etwall & District Flying Club and getting the first pigeon into Derby was Alan & Liz Houldsworth. Their winner was a three year old blue cock doing 1282. In second position was Steve Billings with a two year old gay pied cock doing 1215 followed by A. Peach & Son with a four year old mealy cock doing 1213 with Mrs T Childs & Son in fourth with a blue yearling cock doing 1203.

The Burton & South Derbyshire Federation also held a land race from Frome and the pigeons were liberated at 09-00 in a light north west wind.

Taking the red card in Etwall & District Flying Club and getting the first pigeon into Derby was Alan & Liz Houldsworth. Their winner was a three year old blue cock doing 1282. In second position was Steve Billings with a two year old gay pied cock doing 1215 followed by A. Peach & Son with a four year old mealy cock doing 1213 with Mrs T Childs & Son in fourth with a blue yearling cock doing 1203.

The Burton & South Derbyshire Federation also held a land race from Frome and the pigeons were liberated at 09-00 in a light north west wind.

Making a clean sweep was Paul & Lynda Todd with an eight year old hen doing 1300 followed by a two year old blue hen doing 1279 then a six year old cheq hen doing 1270 and a three year old blue cock doing 1250.

The Burton & South Derbyshire Federation also held a land race from Frome and the pigeons were liberated at 09-00 in a light north west wind.

Mr & Mrs John Dowd Ilkeston Bulls Head Flying club winners from Frome. 

Mick Fearn Osmaston Park Homing Society Frome winner.

In Osmaston Park Homing Society Mick Fearn gets the winner with a two year old blue cock doing 1278 followed by Mick Stone in second & fourth positions with two blue cocks doing 1253 & 1243. In third position was John & Steve Hicks with a two year old blue cock doing 1244.

Alan Houldsworth Etwall & District Flying Club Frome winner.
DERBY NOTES

In Ilkeston Bulls Head Flying Mr & Mrs John Dowd take the first three positions. Their winner was a two year old cheq hen doing 1272 followed by two yearling blue cocks doing 1259 & 1233 with Rick Shelton in fourth with a yearling cheq cock doping 1211.

In Derby South Road Flying Club L.D.S. Johnson get the winner with a yearling mealy cock doing 1250 with Roy Gregory & Son taking the next three positions with two four year old blue cocks doing 1224 & 1199 followed by a two year old blue cock doing 1197.

In the Silver Ghost Homing Society Brian Dyjas takes the red card also third position with two two year old blue cocks doing 1224 & 1192. In second & fourth positions was Reuben Hough with a two year old blue cock doing 1223 & a yearling blue cock doing 1170.
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Brian Dyjas Silver Ghost Homing Society winner from Frome.